Among the most important tasks of the teacher in a classroom using the Reasoning Mind blended learning system is proactive remediation: dynamically planned interventions conducted by the teacher with one or more students. While there are several examples of detectors of student behavior within an online learning environment, most have focused on behaviors occurring fully within the context of the system, and on student behaviors. In contrast, proactive remediation is a teacher-driven activity that occurs outside of the system, and its occurrence is not necessarily related to the student's current task within the Reasoning Mind system. We present a sensor-free detector of proactive remediation, which is able to distinguish these activities from other behaviors involving idle time, such as on-task conversation related to immediate learning activities and off-task behavior.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, researchers in learning analytics and educational data mining have been successful at detecting a range of student behaviors during the use of online and blended learning systems, including whether the student is gaming the system [1] , engaging in behaviors not related to the learning task [2] , exploring the learning environment [3] , or avoiding help [4] . These detectors in turn have supported both automated intervention [5, 6] and "discovery with models" analyses [1, 7, 8, 9] . As these behaviors are manifested entirely within student interaction with the learning system, it is feasible to detect these behaviors solely from logs of student interaction with the system.
In recent years, this work has been extended to also include detection of behaviors not entirely occurring within the system, such as off-task behavior outside the learning system [10] , and students' affective states [9, 11] . These results indicate that log files contain a great deal of information that can be used for inference about constructs and behaviors beyond just student behaviors within the learning system.
In this paper, we demonstrate that interaction log files can also be used to make inference about on-task, education-related interactions between a student and an instructor, completely outside of the learning environment. In this paper, we focus on proactive remediation, dynamically planned intervention by the teacher with one or more students. In a proactive remediation, the teacher decides to provide help to one or more students on a topic that they are not currently struggling with, based on evidence that the student(s) need to learn that topic. The teacher plans such interventions using formative assessment data provided by the tutoring system. Proactive remediation is different from the traditional view of on-task conversations in blended learning [10] , where the student discusses the current material being presented in the tutor, with another student or the teacher.
In this paper, we describe the construction of a detector of proactive remediation for the Reasoning Mind Genie 2 system [12] . The Reasoning Mind Genie 2 system is a blended learning mathematics curriculum for elementary and middle school students (current offerings cover the second through the sixth grades), which is implemented within classrooms with a teacher present. Reasoning Mind combines extensive professional development, a rigorous curriculum drawing from successful curricular design in Russia, and a game-like, internet-based interface. Student learning in Reasoning Mind takes place in "RM City," a virtual city where students engage in learning activities in different "buildings." The primary mode of study for students is "Guided Study," wherein they are guided by a pedagogical agent named "Genie" through a series of learning objectives. It is used by approximately 100,000 students a year, primarily in the Southern United States. The fifth and sixth grade curricula are "core" curricula; they replace the traditional mathematics class and are generally used for the students' entire scheduled mathematics instruction time, usually 3-5 days per week for 45-90 minutes each day.
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LAK '15, March 16 -20, 2015 and in effectively running a Reasoning Mind classroom. Within the professional development materials, teachers are taught that one of the most important activities of a teacher during a Reasoning Mind classroom session is proactive remediation. The Genie 2 system provides rich and detailed student metrics to the teacher, distilled using learning analytics; the teacher is trained to use these data to plan oneon-one and small group interventions with their students. In order to further support the teachers in these activities, teachers are assigned implementation coordinators, who answer any questions the teacher may have as well as helping them develop classroom strategies. Implementation coordinators also visit teacher classrooms throughout the year to observe and give feedback to the teacher on how to teach with Reasoning Mind more effectively. These implementation coordinators have been able to help teachers develop proactive remediation strategies and other strategies for supporting students, but their visits and services are resource-intensive, and difficult to scale. By automatically detecting proactive remediation, it may be feasible to determine how much and when teachers engage in this behavior, towards giving a greater degree of feedback to teachers without having to send an implementation coordinator to the school for a day.
At a basic level, one would expect proactive remediation to look similar to on-task conversation and off-task behavior in the student log files; all three are likely to involve extended periods of student inactivity within the system. However, the log activities leading up to a proactive remediation are likely to be quite different than those leading to off-task behavior and on-task conversation (as when comparing off-task behavior and on-task conversation to each other [cf. 10]), enabling us to distinguish proactive remediation from other events and behaviors. It would be ideal to use a combination of log data on both student and teacher interactions in developing these detectors; however, the teacher interactions are not yet fully instrumented. In this paper, therefore, we study proactive remediation working solely from student log files.
METHODS

Data Set
A detector of proactive remediation by teachers was constructed based on field observations of students in Reasoning Mind and log data from the Reasoning Mind system which was synchronized to the field observations.
A recent study using the BROMP (Baker-Rodrigo-Ocumpaugh Monitoring Protocol [14] ) protocol for quantitative field observations found evidence that students find Reasoning Mind highly engaging; specifically, this study found high rates of on-task behavior and engaged concentration among students working in the Reasoning Mind system [13] . The same method was used in this study to observe students in a total of six schools for a different purpose, to develop an automated detector of proactive remediation. The BROMP protocol has been used in a variety of contexts; as of this writing, there are 129 BROMP-certified coders.
Expert field observers coded student affect and engaged/disengaged behaviors as students used the learning software, using the BROMP protocol. The coders used the HART app on a Google Android handheld computer [11] , which enforced the BROMP protocol [14] , an observation protocol developed specifically for the process of coding behavior and affect during use of educational software.
Observations were conducted during the student's regular math class, where students typically use the Reasoning Mind software. Students were coded in a pre-chosen order, with each observation focusing on a specific student, in order to obtain the most representative indication of student behavior possible. At the beginning of each class, an ordering of observation was chosen based on the computer laboratory's layout, and was enforced using the handheld observation software. Setting up observations took a few minutes at the beginning of each class.
Each observation lasted up to twenty seconds, with observation time automatically coded by the handheld observation software. If behavior was determined before twenty seconds elapsed, the coder moved to the next observation.
Each observation was conducted using peripheral vision or sideglances to reduce disruption. That is, the observers stood diagonally behind the student being observed and avoided looking at the student directly [15, 18] , in order to make it less clear when an observation was occurring. This method of observing using peripheral vision was previously found to be successful for assessing student behavior and affect, achieving good inter-rater reliability [15, 18] . To increase tractability of both coding and eventual analysis, if two distinct behaviors were seen during a single observation, only the first behavior observed was coded. Any behavior involving a student other than the student currently being observed was not coded.
The observers based their judgment of a student's state or behavior on the student and teacher's work context, actions, utterances, facial expressions, body language, and interactions with others in the room. These are, broadly, the same types of information used in previous methods for coding affect [16] , and in line with Planalp et al.'s [19] descriptive research on how humans generally identify affect using multiple cues in concert for maximum accuracy rather than attempting to select individual cues. Within an observation, each observer coded behavior with reference to five categories:
"?" (which refers to any behavior outside of the coding scheme or any case where it was impossible to code student behavior)
All coding was conducted by the third, fourth, and fifth authors. These three coders were previously trained in coding behavior and affect using the BROMP protocol, and achieved inter-rater reliability with the trainer of 0.66, 0.72, and 0.83, during training, on par with past projects [15, 16, 17, 18] .
To increase the probability of model generalizability, data was collected from a diverse sample of students, representative of the population currently using Reasoning Mind. Five of the six schools were in the Texas Gulf Coast region. Three of these Texas schools were in urban locations and served economically disadvantaged populations (defined as a high proportion of students receiving free or reduced lunch); of these three, two served predominantly AfricanAmerican student populations, and one served a predominantly Hispanic student population. The other two schools in this region were in suburban locations, one serving mostly White students, and the other with a mix of student ethnicities; both of these schools had a lower proportion of economically disadvantaged students. The sixth school was a rural school in West Virginia, with an economically disadvantaged, majority White population. See Table 1 for more detailed information about the observed schools. These observations were synchronized with the system logs of the students working through the Reasoning Mind system, by synchronizing both the HART application and the Reasoning Mind system to the same internet time server, leading to synchronization error of under 1 second. The resulting data set consisted of 4891 distinct observations of student behavior for 408 students, coded by three observers across six separate days.
After construction of the detectors, they were applied to the log data for observed classes for the entire 2012-2013 academic year; this data set was comprised of 2,974,944 actions by 462 students, including 54 students who were not present when the classes were observed, either because they were absent or because they transferred into the class after the observations were performed.
Feature Distillation
For each observation, a clip was computed from the log data which matched as closely as possible to the observation (20 seconds before observation entry time to observation entry time) [cf. 11, 9] , facilitated by the log synchronization procedure discussed above. Using the student's activities both within the twenty-second window and preceding it (but not using the future), 93 features were developed. Some features -for example, whether an action was correct or not, or how long the action took -were computed for each action in the clip and then aggregated across the clip (see next paragraph for details). Others -for example, the fraction of previous attempts on the current skill the student has gotten correct -are based on the student's complete activity from the beginning of the school year. A third category involves the results of other models applied to the student log (also called discovery with models [cf. 7] ). For example, the probability that the student knows the current skill (from Bayesian Knowledge Tracing [20] ), student carelessness [21] , and features of the student's moment-by-moment learning graph [22, 8] were all included as features.
These 93 features were then aggregated across actions in the clip by a variety of methods, depending on the nature of the feature: mean, min, max, standard deviation, sum, presence (for example, '1' if there was any "problem" item type in the clip), count, and proportion (by count or by time; for example, what proportion of the actions in the clip were "problem" item types, and what proportion of the time within the clip was spent on "problems"). The result was a total of 278 features used to develop a detector of proactive remediation; examples are given in Table 2 .
Machine Learning Algorithms
Detectors were built for PROACTIVE REMEDIATION, described above. Detector evaluation was by ten-fold student-level evaluation, whereby students were randomly split into ten groups and a detector was developed using data from nine of the groups and then tested on the remaining group, for each possible combination. Cross validation at this level reduces concerns about over-fitting to specific students, and ensures the generalizability of detectors to new students.
Because proactive remediation is a relatively rare occurrence (proactive remediation represented about 0.8% of all observations), data were re-sampled (e.g. cloning data within the minority class) to have more equal class frequencies before machine learning techniques were applied. However, all calculations of model goodness were performed on the original data set.
Four algorithms were tried: JRip, J48 decision trees, step regression, and Naïve Bayes. We found that step regression -linear regression turned into a binary classifier with a step function applied at a prechosen threshold -was most successful.
Feature selection was via forward selection. In this selection scheme, features are added one at a time (starting from the empty set), each time selecting the feature that most improves cross-validated detector goodness. For the purposes of feature selection, detector goodness was defined as the value of A′ [23] (see description below) as measured on the original data set. Features are added in the way until no single feature can be added to further improve the goodness of the detector. To reduce the potential for over-fitting, a first pass was performed in which any feature that yielded A′ below 0.5 in a single-feature model were removed from the set of possible features.
A′ and Cohen's Kappa [24] were used to assess detector goodness. A′ is the probability that, given one example from each class (i.e. PROACTIVE REMEDIATION and NOT PROACTIVE REMEDIATION), the model can correctly identify which is which. It is mathematically equivalent to the area under the ROC curve (AUC) used in signal detection and to W, the Wilcoxon statistic [23] . A value of 0.5 for A′ indicates performance exactly at chance, and a value of 1 indicates perfect performance. In these analyses, A′ was calculated at the level of clips, rather than students. A′ was calculated using Baker et al. 's "Simple A′" calculation code [25] , available from http://www.columbia.edu/~rsb2162/edmtools.html. Cohen's kappa is a measure of the degree to which the detector is better than chance at identifying which clips involve the behavior of interest. A Kappa of 0 indicates performance at chance (according to the base rate), and a Kappa of 1 is perfect performance; intermediate values indicate how much better (as a percentage) the detector is than chance.
RESULTS
The detector for proactive remediation appeared successful in terms of A′, with an overall cross validated A′ of 0.90. When Kappa was calculated, the results initially appeared poor --Kappa was 0.06. This difference was sufficiently surprising that we re-checked A′ by hand and found that it had been computed correctly.
Upon further examination, we noted that the average confidence for proactive remediation was 2.1%, while the average confidence for the other examples was 0.6%. As such, almost all clips were assessed by the detector as having confidence below 50%. Confidences that are systematically too low or high can be adjusted post-hoc by rescaling or by allowing the threshold to vary (these are mathematically equivalent). In this case, if we choose an optimal threshold of 0.013947 (using the evolutionary equation solver in Microsoft Excel), a much better Kappa of 0.65 is achieved.
As such, the model is successful at distinguishing proactive remediation, and can be used for binary decision-making, but cannot be used with a threshold of 0.5. It must be used with a custom threshold.
When this detector was applied to the labels for on-task conversation and off-task behavior, it yielded (non-cross-validated) A′ values of 0.66 and 0.59, respectively, indicating that the detector is less successful at distinguishing proactive remediation from those specific behaviors than it is in general, but that it is still better than chance at distinguishing proactive remediation from these other two behaviors that involve pauses in the system. Table 2 shows the model for proactive remediation. Two of the three features in this model involve actions on which students take longer than other students (possibly indicating that they are not at the computer while those actions wait for input -also seen in off-task detection [cf. 10] . The other feature involves student performance on the items in the clip (students who see an item template multiple times in a row are receiving that item template multiple times because they are answering incorrectly: in particular, current poor student performance is a negative predictor of proactive remediation, perhaps differentiating proactive remediation (which is not based on the activity immediately preceding the action) from on-task conversation (which likely is in many cases). 
Coefficient Feature
+0.007
The maximum value across the clip of the difference between the normalized action duration for the given action and the average normalized action duration for the previous two hours for the current student.
-0.003 The maximum number of times an item template in the clip has been seen consecutively (up to and including the clip). Students are often given new variants of the same item template if they are incorrect on their first attempt.
+0.002
The maximum value across the clip of the difference between consecutive changes in the normalized action duration for strings of three consecutive actions with the clip.
+0.007
(constant value)
ANALYSIS
The detector of proactive remediation can be used for both intervention and discovery with models analyses [7] . As an example of a potential use of these detectors, we consider the degree to which teacher attendance in Reasoning Mind professional development sessions (which inform teachers on how to effectively use the Reasoning Mind software to decide when to perform proactive remediation and effective methods for carrying it out), is correlated with how often the teacher conducts proactive remediation. To perform this analysis, proactive remediation model raw predictions were computed for all clips in the data set, and then averaged for each teacher. The data contained actions for 462 students across nine teachers. Attendance data were compiled for RM's Best Practices Workshops (BPWs). BPWs are workshops covering various areas of teacher professional development in the context of the Reasoning Mind classroom, including a significant focus on proactive remediation. For each of the nine teachers represented in the data set, BPW attendance for the 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 academic years was tallied and correlated to the proactive remediation average. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have constructed an automated, sensor-free detector of proactive remediation within the Reasoning Mind mathematics curriculum. This model achieves detector goodness of A′ = 0.90, and also achieves Kappa of 0.65 after post-hoc threshold adjustment. This detector represents another demonstration of the power of interaction log files from online and blended learning systems to support a wide range of inferences about learning. Past work has demonstrated that student behaviors that occur outside of the learning system can be detected [e.g. 10] , and that student affect can be inferred [9, 11] . The work presented here indicates that student log files can even be used to distinguish which types of student-teacher interactions are occurring. It is likely that the detector would be even more successful if it incorporated log files from teacher behaviors; teacher data use is not currently instrumented, but could be. It would be interesting to study how much this type of additional instrumentation could contribute to inferring this behavior.
In this paper, we used the proactive remediation detector in a simple discovery with models analysis, which showed that attending Reasoning Mind's teacher professional development is associated with an increase in the occurrence of proactive remediation in teachers' classes, which is one of the goals of the professional development sessions. Future goals for this work involve bringing these detectors on-line for real-time detection of this behavior; in particular, this detector has the potential to eventually be part of a system of comprehensive, automated detectors of teacher efficacy. As a result, we will be able to create automated interventions for teachers that encourage effective classroom practices, as well as providing this information to implementation coordinators, supporting better teacher practice at lower cost than is currently feasible.
